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Have a Blessed Christmas

Dear Brother Knights,
As we enter the new liturgical year with the beginning of the Advent season, please remember that the season is about our
Saviors birth. We can buy the Wii’s, X-Boxes and other things at anytime during the year, but this time of year should be a
time of celebrating Jesus’ birth, being with family and helping the less fortunate.
On that note, I would like to take the opportunity to thank Joie Petersen and Rose Drignat for their work on the coat drive.
The drive provided coats, hats and gloves for over two hundred kids at the Rosemont center . Again thank you for your
dedication.
If you were at the November meeting I asked for some help with some awards that we usually rush to get in. I would really
like the Councils input in the selections this year. Please, if you know of someone that is deserving of the award, write up a
little recommendation and give it to me or one of the officers. We will review the recommendations and select one to submit
for each category.
Knight of the Year, Lady of the Year, Family of the Year, Youth of the Year, and Volunteer of the Year
Also December the bills for dues will be coming out, if you need assistants, we can help.
Lucretia, Maria, Angela and I would also like to wish each and everyone of you the
greatest and most blessed Christmas. Please be safe and enjoy the season.

Jesus V. Garcia III
Grand Knight

Fish Fry News
Again, starting in February of 2008 the Council will be sponsoring five Lenten fish fry’s. The fish fry’s produce a significant amount of
our annual income and offer a great opportunity to get reacquainted with old friends and, for newer members, to make new friends and
become better acquainted with other Council members.
Each weekly fry requires 20-25 willing hands (actually 40-50) who are willing to work hard for a couple of very busy hours clearing
tables, serving, pot washing and general cleanup. Wives and significant others are gladly welcomed. Also, we need several couples
starting about 3:00 to wrap utensils, prepare condiments and generally help us get organized. If your schedule is such that you would be
able to arrive later and help with late cleanup you would be most welcome as we are always short of these people.
The fish fry's are scheduled for February 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th, and March 7th. Please keep these dates open on your calendar.
If you’re contacted please agree to help out. If you’re not contacted don’t feel slighted (our contact list is very outdated) contact one of the
chairpersons and make your willingness known.
Also, this year we are in need of a group of people to make telephone calls to brother Knights during the week proceeding to arrange for
desserts. The ladies who have done this job in past years are unable to continue. This would be a wonderful job for other organizations
who would like to help out without having to leave their homes.

Thom Laughery, John Letourneau and Bob Eisenacher
Co-Chairmen

Church Decorating …

What’s Inside

Brother Knight's please remember we need help on December 23rd decorating the church for
Christmas. We will meet at 1:00pm in Herrmann hall. Please help if you can. Just a hour or two
will be wonderful. Bring the family to help. Also, I will be putting out sign up sheets for
Christmas Masses next weekend. Please check your time's coming to Mass and sign up to help.
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Mass for Life will be the most awesome you have ever attended and
you will be forever impressed by the numbers and enthusiasm of
The mainstream media in our country seems to take delight in the young people at the March.
reporting only bad news but never good news. This is particularly Please join us for this important, wonderful, and fun trip to
true of the war in Iraqi - they love to report bombings and US troop DC!
causalities but never report on the progress made in making
st
Baghdad and the rest of Iraq safe or the rebuilding of the The trip this year will be on January 21-22, 2008. As the 21 is
infrastructure to make life better for the Iraqis. There is good Martin Luther King Day, many of you will only have to take one
news, however, so I thought I would report what you will not see in day off work to join us on the trip. The cost is reasonable - $160
last year - and includes everything but your meals (the Ohio
the national media:
Congressional Breakfast is included). I will let you know the cost
I recently found out about Operation Iraqi Hope, which gathers for this year as soon as it has been determined, but should be close
school supplies for Iraqi children. Army Major Chuck Lawson has to last year’s cost. Contact me for more information.
been coordinating this operation and even set up a website with
information about it. Operation Iraqi Hope has distributed over Stop making excuses! This is the year for YOU to come to DC
1,000 packages worth over $100,000 to Iraqi children so they can with us and show the world that the Knights of Columbus
attend school. Churches, schools, service organizations, and busi- respect ALL life from conception until natural death!!
nesses have contributed to this mission. The packages contain the
,
basic tools for a good education - pencils, pens, notebooks, and
Council Respect Life Coordinator
erasers.

Operation Iraqi Hope

Edd Chinnock

Major Lawson is part of the 372nd Engineer Group and his
command is spearheading a number of construction projects in Iraq.
Included in these projects are twelve new primary schools, three
city halls, a veterinarian clinic, two water treatment facilities, the
electrical renovation of a small town, and the clearing of
approximately 160 kilometers of agricultural canals. Major Lawson
reports that the Iraqis delight in these efforts and strongly support
them.

Perpetual Adoration
Since Perpetual Adoration started at Seton, the Knights of
Council 11187 have been responsible for the Monday 5-6 am. hour
and have filled it very capably with the help of about twenty-five
or thirty of the same Knights.

Recently Major Lawson’s unit opened a brand new medical clinic
and reports that the doctor was thrilled with the sixty boxes of
medical supplies used to stock the bare shelves. Mothers with newborns and young children lined the walls of the clinic waiting for
help before the ribbon was cut. This is a major improvement of the
quality of life in that area.

We want to extend this opportunity to the entire Council and
not just the same few men. We have over 270 Knights registered
and if each Knight would take just one hour one week of the year,
he would not be called on for about five years. How simple that
would be?

Major Lawson also reports that local sheiks, often at great danger to
themselves, help with the distribution of these supplies. He speaks
of their kindness, courage, and support of the American troops in
helping the Iraqi people obtain liberty, stability, and security for the
region and nation.

I will start contacting individual Knights to set up dates. Please
be receptive to this plan and spend one hour of the year with the
Blessed Sacrament in Adoration.
If you would like a particular date in 2007, please feel free to
volunteer by calling me at 863-6419. Being Knights you obviously
know the advantages of spending some time in prayer before the
Blessed Sacrament.

Please contact me for more information if you would like to donate
to Operation Iraqi Hope.
COME WITH US TO DC!

Thanks,

2008 is the 35th anniversary of the legalization of abortion, and
again this year, people will gather from all over the U.S. to
peacefully protest the killing of unborn children and urge
lawmakers to stop the travesty. For the last several years,
representatives from the Seton Respect Life group, SPY students,
and our own Deacon Hector have gone to Washington D.C. to join
in this worthwhile endeavor. The Knights of Columbus sponsor the
trip, which includes the bus trip to DC, the Mass for Life in the
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, overnight in a 5-star hotel
in downtown DC, the Ohio Congressional Breakfast, and the March
for Life itself. Last year 9 people from Seton went on this
wonderful trip.

Ray Creamer,
Church Director
December
03 - Anthony Sheck.
10 - John Snively.
17 - Joseph Vadala.
24 - Ray Creamer
31 - Open.

February
04 - Charles Amos
11 - Robert Gresko
18 - Michael Haemmerle
25 - Thomas Jones
March

January 2008
07 - Tom Laughery
14 - Rob Miller
21 - Norman Ragland
28 - Bob Miller

Again this year, the Knights will sponsor the bus trip and I challenge each and every one of you to make the commitment to
come with us. It is an experience you will not regret and will remember for the rest of your life. Not only are we gathering for a
great purpose, but we have a lot of fun doing it. I promise that the
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as the 2 newest 4th degree members of the Council, and last but
certainly not least the Grand Knight informed the Council that Fr.
Klima has asked the Council to work in conjunction with SPY and
Squires in planning a ordination party for Dave Schalk. The plans
are to have the party on Memorial Weekend (May 25th) following
the 1st Mass which is tentatively scheduled for 11:15. A motion
was made to offer our services and the motion was seconded and
passed. It was suggested that we discuss with Fr. Klima what kind
of gift from the Council would be appropriate and bring the
recommendation back to the council.

Business Meeting Minutes
Nov. 14th, 2007
Meeting opened at: 7:32 by Grand Knight Jesse Garcia
Roll of Officers: Chaplain and Lecturer - excused; 3 year trustee absent; all other officers present
Reading of the Minutes: A motion was made to approve the
Minutes from the previous meeting as recorded this motion was
seconded and passed.

Communications: We received notification that Kroger Cares will
resume sending our Checks in December.

Chaplain’s Report: - No Report
Admissions: The Admissions Chairman had 1 form 100 to
present. It was for Scott Robson from Pickerington, OH. He is a
manufacturing manager at Diamond Power. He was proposed by
Frank Piper. He has met with the admissions committee and has
received their recommendation. A motion was made to accept the
candidate. The motion was seconded and passed. He will be
admitted at the next 1st degree in January.

Treasurers Report: All Bills paid at the end of August
Development Fund - XXXX we have now paid the bill for our first
pallet of Keep Christ in Christmas magnets. We still owe for the 2nd
pallet. We had income of XXXX and we spend XXXX
Financial Secretaries Report: Report was given
A motion was made to accept the bills for submission to the trustees
for approval. The motion was seconded and passed.

The Admissions committee also reported that they had received
two additional contacts from the Seton Welcome center and is
currently in the process of returning their calls.

Trustees Report: The bills for this evening were approved, and the
trustees submitted some plaques that had been in storage such as a
thank you from the Special Olympics. In addition some family of
the month awards from past months were handed out. In addition to
the plaques some K of C logos were presented that will be put on
the award wall.

Grand Knights: The Grand Knight offered his thanks to all the
Veterans in the Council and the Council responded with a round
of applause.
The Grand Knight then expressed his disappointment at the
number of wives in attendance at the wives appreciation dinner.
We currently have 260 members and only had 35 wives in
attendance. We need to find out why this has not grown into a
bigger event that it is, everyone that did attend expressed that they
had a good time.

Chancellors Report: The Chancellor had 2 reminders. On
December 23rd the Church decorations will be put up after the last
Mass. The 2nd reminder was for a mini Advent retreat on December
2 from 4 - 6pm. There will be Advent wreaths to make and
Christmas cards. Soup and Bread will be provided for the meal.

A suggestion was made to mail formal invitations to the wives
through the mail. This will insure that the wives receive the
invitation. A second note was that a lot of the wives did not feel
they should attend since their husbands were not actively
participating.

The Chancellor expressed some disappointment at the fact that
no Knights attended the Living Rosary. This event will be repeated
in spring with more education on praying the Rosary.
Service Committees:
Membership: No Report

It was noted that some wives had commented that they were busy,
so it was suggested that we should look at scheduling it during
another month. February was mentioned but there is a Valentines
party occurring in that month.

Program Director: We have filed 10 reports since last report.
The Life Chain was added as Knights participated in it and the
Veterans Day Parade as well. It was noted that the National
Catholic Youth Conference was a very wonderful Knights event
as well. We are now seeking nominations for the Knight of the
year awards. We need a Knight, Family, Lady, Volunteer and
Youth. It is very important to get them in early both for reporting
purposes and to get the info filled out properly.

The Grand Knight stated that the first Pancake breakfast of the
season seemed to go very well, crowds were sparse for the 8:00
and 11:15 Masses, but it looked like things went fairy smoothly
and the new menu seems to be a hit.
Next the Grand Knight thanked all who participated in the
Memorial Mass, although there were a few technical difficulties it
was a nice ceremony and went well.

Community Director: No Report
Church Director: The Adoration hour is filled through February
and the director is now accepting March hours. The First Sat in
December is on the 1st and will be performed by Fr. Klima. Jeff
Nau can no longer continue with the 1st Saturday Mass and we are
looking for someone to volunteer to take over the position. John
Morrison has offered to temporarily provide the refreshments for
1st Saturday Mass until Jeff or someone else can resume the
position.

The Grand Knight reported that this year’s tax returns are in the
mail and we received a confirmation letter that the fine from the
IRS was waived.
The Grand Knight asked that officers should be sure to attend the
officers meeting following the first Saturday Mass. No Official
business can take place at these meetings without at least 12
members. This is an open meeting and anyone else is also
welcome to attend.
The Grand Knight introduce George Yurt and George Schneider

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 5)
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Field Agents Report: No Report

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 4)

District Deputy Report: No Report

Youth/Squires:
The Squires participated in a bowling
tournament last weekend. The Squires also assisted in last
months pancake breakfast. It was recommended we nominate
either a Squire or SPY member for Youth of the year. The
Squires have accumulated XXXX in their fund and are looking
for opportunities to donate it, starting with the Right to Life Trip
to DC.

4th Degree Report: The Grand Knight reminded everyone that the
4th degree meetings are here a Seton and there should be very few
excuses for not attending on a regular basis. The exemplification
went well. Sixty-nine candidates were present including 2 Priests.
The Next 4th degree is in April at Cherry Valley Lodge.
Prayers: Alyssa Ebert, Mark Bailey, Charlie Phillips, Tim Maite,
Jeff Samborsky, Al Kunkler, Brandon Krannitz, Jeff Nau, Ed
Loch, Maureen Patterson, Margie Patterson, Patricia Lunsford,
Dave Morrison, Rose Drignat, John Pizzuto, Bishop Campbell, Fr.
Dwayne McNew, Lynn Hamilton’s Father, Margaret Nicol, Phyllis
Gray, all of military home and abroad, our Priests and all in the
ministry.

Respect Life Committee: The Respect Life Chairman talked to
the Squires about the Respect Life trip to DC and they donated
$80.00 to aid student wishing to participate in the trip. He also
talked to the Seton Sages about the trip and it was well received
their. The Respect Life Chain was last month and about 50
people participated. It was very nice and had a positive response.
On December 9th Respect Life will go Christmas Caroling at the
Pickerington Nursing Home. information is still not available for
the March for Life on Jan 21 and 22. Last weekend the
committee made baby blankets for Children’s hospital.

Terry Reine
Recorder

Kroger Cares Program: We received our EIN number so we
will contact Kroger and get the process started again please
contact Terry Reine if you need a Kroger Card.

YOUR HELP NEEDED …

Fall Festival: It was reported that the Fall Festival was a
wonderful time. Over 60 pumpkins were carved, almost double
what we had last year. Please be sure to thank Charlie Grundy be
sure to thank him for donating his wagon for the hayride.

We are looking for your input into this years “of the Year” awards.
Do you know of a brother Knight that goes above and beyond what
being a Knight is? Do you know of a Lady that is always there to
help? What about a Youth, Clergy or Volunteer … well this is your
chance to see them get recognized.

Coat Drive: The Council offers congratulations to Joey Peterson
and Rose Drignat for collecting over 200 coats as well as hats
and gloves. The kids were very appreciative of the coats.

Please review and submit nominations for Knight, Lady,
Volunteer, Youth and Clergy of the Year. Have the nominations in
by January. 2,, 2008.

Unfinished Business:
1st Degree: The next 4th Degree will be the 4th Wed in Jan.
Scholarships: Information was passed out to the Grand Knight.
An application form has been created and put up on the web sight
and should also be placed in the newsletter. No due date has been
set yet but will be set before being published in the newsletter. It is
available for any Catholic Children or Grandchildren attending a
Catholic High School or Grade School. A essay is requested with
the application.
Retention: 30 notices were sent to Supreme, and they have acknowledged it. As of Dec 4th 29 members will be dropped from the
rolls.
Men’s Christmas choir: A Men’s Choir will meet 8:30 - 9:30
on Wed nights. They will perform at the Christmas morning Mass

BELLA Screening Information

Monday Rosary: Every Monday at 6:30 pm a Rosary is said for
the troops overseas. If anyone has a deployed relative or friend
please add the name to the notebook in the Eucharistic Chapel and
they will be prayed for every Mondays.

When: Sunday, December 9, 2007
Where: Marcus Theater, Pickerington Ohio

Time: 2:00pm
Cost: 0, nil , nada ...FREE

New Business:
Nominations for Knight of the Year Awards: Please review
and submit nominations for Knight, Lady, Volunteer, Youth and
Clergy of the Year. Have the nominations in by Jan. 2nd. We will
then pass out the awards within the council, probably at the St
Patrick’s Day party on March 15th. Please spend some time on the
names and turn them in early so we have time to work on the write
ups of the Candidates.

This is a private showing and 300 seats are available on a
first come first Serve basis.
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Pope John Paul II Assembly 2900
Annual Golf Outing
On Sunday, October 7, 2007, Pope John Paul II Assembly 2900 held its annual golf outing fundraiser at Cumberland Trail Golf Course in
Pataskala, Ohio. Proceeds from this third annual outing benefit and support our veterans programs. Ten foursomes totaling 40 golfers
enjoyed the excellent weather for an early October weekend. Winners this year who “Captured the Flag” were the foursome of Mark
Demski, Dan Stephan, Bob Demski and Rick Arrowsmith with an unprecedented -15 under!
Dinner was held in the parish activity center after the round. Our Faithful Navigator, Shawn Ansbro and Lady Dee, along with the food
crew, provided an excellent dinner menu. Several door prizes were given. A grand prize drawing was conducted and the winner was Bob
McNicol of Council #11187.
This event was an overwhelming success for the assembly. A profit of over $2100 was generated for our veterans programs. This would
not have been made possible without the support of our hole sponsors, contributors, golfers and volunteers. Please join me in thanking
them for their participation.
Fraternally yours,

Fran A. Vendetta
2007 Golf Outing Chairman

GOLF OUTING HOLE SPONSORS

GOLF OUTING CONTRIBUTORS

Please Thank The Following Hole Sponsors That Helped Make
Our Outing A Success!
Council 11187, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Council 5253, Fr. Andrew H. Hohman
Appian Manufacturing Corporation
Remax Champions, Bob & Rob Miller
Holly Hill Farms Meat Shoppe
Expert Technical Consultants, Inc.
Bob McNicol Home Improvement
Diner Ma-Maw's, Mary Smith
Precision Overhead Door Inc, Steve Walter
Brad McCloud For Mayor
Lawhon & Associates Inc.
Lorraine Rossi
Mike & Angie Welling
Fran & Deborah Vendetta
Joe & Rose Drignat
John & Brenda Beyer
Jerry & Sandra Lowery
Shawn & Dee Ansbro

Please Thank The Following Contributors That Helped Make
Our Outing A Success!
Marriott Hotel Airport, Janet Rhodes, Mgr.
Cumberland Trails Golf Course, Mike Pickett
Giant Eagle, Pickerington, Gary Hall, Mgr.
BW Tire & Service, Pickerington, Jeff Pluta, Mgr.
Bob Evans Restaurant, Pickerington, Sandy Hall, Mgr.
Sears Hardware, Pickerington, Sean Newman, Mgr.
The Wine Guy Wine Shop, Pickerington, Craig Decker
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store, Sue Rosen, Mgr.
Navy Recruiting, District Ohio
Golfsmith, Easton
John & Eleanor Samborsky
Gene & Carrie Ebert
Thanks To All The Golfers Who Participated And Helped
Make This Year's Annual Fundraiser A Huge Success That
Benefits Our Veterans Programs
God Bless All Of You!

Knights of Columbus Membership Badge Offer
Yes, I am tired of brother Knights calling me by the wrong name, and kicking sand in my face because they don’t immediately
recognize me as a Knight. Please fill my order for the stylish and oh, so fashionable membership badge, ASAP!

NAME:
Quantity:

(Please Print)
@ $5.00

Total:

$
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WANTED!! KNIGHTS in SERVICE
WE NEED YOUR HELP !
On December 9th, our second Pancake Breakfast will be held. For this event we will need a
lot of help. Early and late shifts are available and it would be greatly appreciated if you
could help! To sign up call Mike White (577-9011), John Sambuco (927-4150), or
Dan Stephan (863-5422) and let them know what you can work.
Thank you to all who have served, and please consider serving now. If you have not been
able to volunteer in the past don’t let that stop you now. Any time that you can give is
greatly appreciated, even for an hour or two. There are many demands of our time,
especially with younger families, and we all understand
Next pancake dates: 6 and 27 January 2008

Santa is coming to Seton
Better watch out, Better not cry …Santa Claus is coming to Seton Parish. We have first hand knowledge
that the head Elf himself will be stopping by to visit and take pictures. So after the Masses on Sunday
December 9th, enjoy the KofC pancake breakfast and then stop by for pictures.

Catholic Men's Fellowship

Please watch the church bulletin, bulletin boards in the gathering
space at church, pulpit announcements, and any other means I can
think of to be certain that all of you do not miss this opportunity to
participate in this new ministry in our parish.

In the coming weeks you will be hearing about the new Catholic
Men's Fellowship groups that will be forming in Seton Parish.
These Fellowship Groups are an extension of the annual Catholic
Men's Conference which is held each March. Many of you have
participated in this conference. The whole idea behind the conference each year is to encourage Catholic men to continue to grow
spiritually in their roles as fathers, grandfathers, etc. and to spread
the word by their good example.

Hopefully all groups will begin meeting by the last week in
September. If you have any questions concerning this new ministry
please call me a 501-1644.

We are also called to evangelization and growing our community
in the Body of Christ here at Seton Parish. At the present time
there are five men who have agreed to serve a facilitators for a
group of six to nine men each which is the optimum number for
each group.

Deanery 7 Leader
Columbus Catholic Men's Ministry

Vivat Jesus!

Harry Clyburn

Knights of Columbus Council 11187 or 4th Degree Assembly 2900 Shirts
Name on shirt

(Please Print)

Shirt Information
Council 11187

Polo

Dress

Sleeve (Dress Only)
Long
Short

Assembly 2900

Polo

Dress

Long

QTY

QTY

Short

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “QUALITY STITCH” and place in Jesus Garcia’s church mailbox
QTY

*

$30.00
Size:

Med

=
Large
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XL

2XL

3XL

Membership

KofC 11187 SCHOLARSHIP

Membership in the Knights of Columbus is open to all practical
Catholic men, 18 years of age and older, who are in union with the
Holy See. A practical Catholic is one who lives up to the
Commandments of God and The Precepts of the Church. Our
council strongly supports and promotes vocations awareness, prolife activities and religious education. Charity is the foremost
foundation of our order. Over our short history, our Council has
developed and grown into a very successful and highly recognized
council within the Columbus diocese. Our programs and activities
support the virtues and principles of Columbianism by Focusing in
the areas of Church, Council, Family, Community, and Youth.
Our growth, prosperity and future lies in recruiting new Knights
whom actively participate in our council activities and provide the
leadership for our order as we progress in the new millennium. Do
you know a prospective candidate? Have you talked to him about
the opportunities to grow through the five areas of service - faith,
community, family, youth and fellowship? As men of faith, Knights
are committed to making a difference by helping others.

Named in honor of a deceased KofC Council 11187 member.
Amount: $1,000 total. To be divided equitably between qualified
candidates Grade School (4th thru 8th grade) and/or Catholic High
School.
Purpose: To foster a Catholic education for children and
grandchildren of K of C Council 11187 members.
Eligible students: Children and grandchildren of K of C Council
11187 members attending a Catholic Grade School (4th thru 8th
grade) or Catholic High School.
Application: a) Complete online application or mail a hard copy
b) Mail copy of most recent grade card
c) Complete on line essay response or mail a hard
copy.
Note: mail any copies required to:
K of C Council 11187
c/o St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish
600 Hill Road North
Pickerington, Ohio 43147-9201

Member Benefits - Did you know that your annual dues not only
provides the seed moneys supporting your councils program
activities but also provides up to $2500 for accidental death
coverage for member and spouse at no cost, twelve free issues
annually of the worlds largest Catholic family magazine, - Catholic
family evangelization at its best, the opportunity to provide for your
families security and well being through a Superior Rated Insurance
Program, six different college scholarship programs, as well as
Mass offered daily for deceased members and the deceased spouses
of members. Pick up a Council Brochure, put a form 100 with it and
give it to your prospect.

Deadline: 1 February 2008.
Scholarship committee: GK appoints two members to the Scholarship committee.
Qualification: Scholarship committee will review the application,
grade card and essay submitted to verify all requirements are met.
Essay Evaluation: From those that qualify (see above), the
Scholarship committee will provided Trustees with lettered copies
of the essays (student’s name removed and replaced by letters (A,
B, etc.)) for their evaluation and recommendation. The essays will
be grouped by grade school or high school.

Answer his questions and give the signed Form 100 to an officer
in our Council for processing. We believe in each other as we
believe in ourselves.

Evaluation: The Trustees will rank the essays within each group
and provide recommendations by number (1, 2, etc. for grade
school and 1, 2, etc.) for high school to the Scholar ship committee.
Award: From this information the Scholarship committee will contact the Winner(s) and make arrangements for the award of the
scholarship(s) at a K of C council 11187 meeting. Award(s) by the
scholarship committee will be final.
Forms are available on the Council website

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS

K of C First Saturday Mass
First Saturday of the month Mass, starts at 8:30 am,
with a Rosary service for vocations. This is a great
way to support our Parish!

In Service To One. In Service To All.

KofC Kroger Cares Cards.
Help support Seton Parish KofC Council 11187 by purchasing a KofC Kroger Cares Card.
Our Council receives 5% of all purchases made with your KofC Kroger Cares card. The Cards are good for any
purchase made at any Kroger (gas included) and are rechargeable, (each time the card is recharged Council 11187 gets 5%.)
They also make great gifts for the holidays. Cards start at $25 (any value up to $500 is available upon request).
To purchase Contact: Terry Reine - Phone 856-3653 or by e-mail - boilers4us@insight.rr.com, or see me at the next Council meeting
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2007/08 Council 11187 Event Calendar*
August

July
4
4
5
7
11
?
25

Happy Birthday America
Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting
Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Business Meeting
State Tour Meeting - Easton
1st Degree/Social Meeting

1
2
4
8
22
26
27

October

1
3
5
6
12
26

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Labor Day
Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting
Business Meeting
1st Degree/Social Meeting

November

December

1
3
7
11

Chapter Meeting
Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Squires Meeting
Veteran's Day

1
5
6
9

10 Business Meeting

11

1st Pancake Breakfast

12 Business Meeting

13 Council Anniversary - 13 Years

14

Business Meeting

25 MERRY CHRISTMAS

20
24
28
28
31

Wives' Appreciation Dinner
1st Degree/Social Meeting
2nd/3rd Degree OLPH
Family Fun Fest
Happy Halloween

22
28

Happy Thanksgiving
1st Degree/Social Meeting

26 1st Degree/Social Meeting
31 New Years Eve

1
2
3

Happy New Year
Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting

2
6
6

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Squires Meeting
Ash Wednesday

5

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

7

Chapter Meeting

7

9

Business Meeting

8

1st Lenten Fish Fry

13 3rd Pancake Breakfast
20 Free Throw Contest (tentative)

13

Business Meeting

11 Squires Meeting
12 Business Meeting

15

2nd Lenten Fish Fry

15 St. Patrick’s Day Party

23 1st Degree/Social Meeting
27 4th Pancake Breakfast

22

3rd Lenten Fish Fry

16 Palm Sunday

24
27
29

2nd/3rd Degree - OLPH
1st Degree/Social Meeting
4th Lenten Fish Fry

20 Holy Thursday
21 Good Friday
23 EASTER
26 1st Degree/Social Meeting

3
4
6
8

Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting
Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Columbus Day

Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting
Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Business Meeting
1st Degree/Social Meeting
Seton Open Dinner (tentative)
Pizza Party - New Members

September

January

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting
2nd Pancake Breakfast - Santa Visit

February

March
1 Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
3-6 Seton Parish Mission
6 Chapter Meeting
5th Lenten Fish Fry

May

April

June

2

Squires Meeting

1

Chapter Meeting

4

Squires Meeting

3

Chapter Meeting

3

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

5

Chapter Meeting

5

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

7

Squires Meeting

7

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

9

Business Meeting

14

Business Meeting - ELECTIONS

11 Business Meeting

18 Blue Coats Dinner

23

State Convention

14 Flag Day

23 1st Degree/Social Meeting

24

27 Measure Up (tentative)

25

28

26

Memorial Day

29

28

1st Degree/Social Meeting

25 1st Degree/Social Meeting

* The calendar is always subject to change. Please pay attention to the bulletin, the Knight’s Bulletin Board, your church mailbox, and
email for any and all updates
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December2007
1

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

5

Squires Meeting

9

2nd Pancake Breakfast - Santa Visit

12

Business Meeting

25

MERRY CHRISTMAS

26

1st Degree/Social Meeting

31

New Years Eve

January 2008
1

Happy New Year

2

Squires Meeting

5

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

9

Business Meeting

13

3rd Pancake Breakfast **** Date Change ****

20

Free Throw Contest (tentative)

23

1st Degree/Social Meeting

27

4th Pancake Breakfast

Prayers
Alyssa Ebert, Mark Bailey, Charlie Phillips, Tim Maite, Jeff Samborsky,
Al Kunkler, Brandon Krannitz, Jeff Nau, Ed Loch, Maureen Patterson,
Margie Patterson, Patricia Lunsford, Dave Morrison, Rose Drignat,
John Pizzuto, Bishop Campbell, Fr. Dwayne McNew, Lynn Hamilton’s
Father, Margaret Nicol, Phyllis Gray, all of military home and abroad,
our Priests and all in the ministry.

Council: www.kofc11187.org
Assembly: www.kofcassembly2900.org
Comments or articles contact
Jesus Garcia
Phone: 614-577-9016
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net

Chaplain
Fr. Jim Klima

833-0482

Grand Knight
Jesus Garcia

577-9016

Deputy Grand Knight
Frank Piper

833-2347

Chancellor
Wayne Patterson

833-0980

Advocate
Bogomir Glavan

837-0651

Recorder
Terry Reine

856-3653

Financial Secretary
Mark Borys

(740) 862-6142

Treasurer
Bob Eisenacher

837-5452

Warden
Eugene Ebert

833-9643

Inner Guard
Mike Philips

834-5663

Outer Guard
George Schneider

833-1782

Lecturer
Hector Raymond

833-0671 x 243

3rd Year Trustee
Lloyd Stauffer

833-2347

2nd Year Trustee
Mike Croyle

361-3183

1st Year Trustee
George Williams

861-4109

District Deputy
Brett Baxter

868-8046

Field Agent
Mark Mendel

(740) 280-0280

Keep Christ in Christmas Fund Raiser
See our website for ordering details
http://www.kofc11187.org/Nativity.htm
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